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"A nuclear power programme would have the advantage of removing a
substantial portion of electricity production from the dangers of
disruption by industrial action by coal-miners.................."
Tory cabinet minutes October 23rd I979. ~

After I2 months on strike the miners returned to work,dismally
contemplating the imminent destruction of their livelihoods and
communities.Many strikers would have stayed out indefinately but
for the fact that it became glaringly obvious that the much needed
support (from trade unionists at least),was not to be forthcoming.

The issue behind the strike was not so much about 'uneconomic'
pits,but more'who exactly controls the mines and pit villagesH- -
the bosses or the miners.Clearly,the destruction of what has hist-
orically been Britain's largest and most militant union would
doubly serve the interests of the state in it's persuit of ulti-
mate domination and suppression of the working classes.The impl-
ementation of nuclear power (not forgetting the inevitable hazzards
it will bring),apart from further centralising the energy system
would give the ruling class yet more time to further implement laws
suppressingthe organisation of workers.
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The defeat of the strike could not be attributed to the lack of.res-
iliance among strikers,(in the wake of a level of state reppession pyir T
not employed on mainland Britain for many ye&I‘S)b1lT» _t° ufle Sfium o
bureaucrats of the labour movement.The present trade-union organis- a;$17binion'ay°ar_ gggpflp
ation is geared totally towards Parliamentary reformism,bargaining,
and compromise.It is therefore hardly surprising that the $U%_(T0t;1~ _EHi _y F f‘
ly Useless Congress)and La-bore Party leaders (like Judas_ innoc -.., about _,
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' h t ‘s ‘t oing to "feed the world".
Theatgfiifi bf Th: mgigzraiz thgt tie starving peoples of the
world are the victims of a world economic/political system
based upon the exploitation of the majority by the minority.
Natural disasters such as famines only serve to worsen the
situation.
At present,the world grain output could adeguately feed gyggy
single person on this planetzln fact there is no countryli2_
the world that hasn't got the capacity to feed lt 5 POPU 3 lon-
So why do 40,000 children starve to death in the world every
day? a.t _

‘ The problem is that food (and people) has become a commo i y.
something to be bought and sold to enerate profit.Consequently
those who can't afford it (ie. food? are bypassed.
Productive land in the third world is increasingly being used
to grow food for export to the rich west.(Multinational corp-
orations now control an estimated 75% Of World f°°d growth)-
Ethiopia for example,far from being totally barren,devotes

and other "luxuries"-all for export to Europe!In addition to
this we see Amefican and European Governments/Multinati0H&1S.
actually ploughing vast sums of money into the destruptiongofh
thousands of tons of food every year.All this to main ain ig

' ' f't .
ggpiizligmlgfidegzseghgehtsare responsible for mass murder in
their lust for power and profit,and it is not until they are
abolished that the world might be able to feed itself.
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worth millions
From JOHN FRASER l\ amine

Feed the w0rld'e3 TF6 l’i¢h.
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Contrary to popular belief,a few records and benefit concerts

most of it's fruitful land to the production of coffee,mellons,
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" ak" Kauffman were so fanatical in condemning the d1I'@Ct act .. alcohol tuner: uhouldtlin ofle¢:r¢d‘L:'and Koj ) j ' _ *
ion and self-organisation of the miners:After all,it threatened to Illllllhfll I
undermine their safe positions and heafty wage-packets.If they.&Hd
"scab" Willis were really working in the interests of the'workers, Ipendson
(as they claim to be)they would have called a general strike months Iarmsevu T

8§§Ioc'ToR~r TO THE HIT-SQUADS
At grassroots level however,several extremely positive aspects came
out of the strike;the communal soup-kitchens,the pickets,the hit-
squads etc.(combined with a general militant ideological shift am-
ong the strikers and their cohorts).All these arose largely spontan-
eously,and whether knowingly or not,questioned the whole role of
reformist trade-unionism.Sadly though,many of the strikers main-
tained their faith in their leaders.Throughout the struggle it
remained a fight within capitalism,rather than becoming a fight
ainst capitalism;with the emancipation of the workforce as the u
imate goal.
Continually we see industrial disputes sold down the river by the
union bureaucrats corrupted by their new-found wealth and power.
The present union structure serves to divide,regiment and control
workers,rather than represent them.(In this strike we have seen
several instances of NUM big-whigs actually attempting to thwart
autonomous action and organisation).No doubt many people will rem-
ember the numerous occasions upon which the La-bore Party has -
brought in troops to break strikes,while in office.We must instead
strive for alternative organisation,dedicated totally to the remo-
val of gll bosses. ~

.WORI<ERS’CONTROL- NOT CONTROLLED WORKERS
We should seek to organise revolutionary organisations,controlled
from the bottom-up,and based upon union,not party political bases.
Such unions must endeavor to unite all workers of all trades,(rec-
ognising that strug le should not be limited to the narrow confin-
es of the workplace%combining all to form one great union,transc-
ending national boundaries.Any delegates must be unpaid,(thus deny-
ing them any stake in the status quo),democratically elected,and
instantly recallable.There is no reason why further mechanisms
should not be utilised to prevent oli archical rule,-dele ate os-. . B 'itions must be frequently rotated and important meetings fiouldpbe
relayed back to the rank-and-file by way of loudspeakers or tape/
video recordings.
The general strike combined with widespread insurrection can be
seen as the main methods by which our goal can be achieved:A self
managed society controlled directly by all those involved in ind-
ustry,agriculture,and social welfare,without the dictates of the
politicians and other assorted parasites.
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*According to a report published in "the Guardian",40,000 pen-
sioners in Britain died last winter as a result of cuts in
social benefits relating to gas/electricity bil1s......yet in
the very same year the Gas Board made an annual profit of £646
million. _
*Parliament is overriding public opinion yet again.....Despite
the fact that,according to opinion polls at least,the majority
of people in this country actually don't want the Trident wea-
pon system,the Government is embarking on the purchase of this
first strike weapon.It will cost the taxpayer £II billion,the
equivalent of £30 thousand per day for the next thousand years.
This will represent a fourteen-fold increase in Britain's nuc-
lear missile capability.

_ One thing that never fails to amaze us is the number of punks
who consider themselves as a "threat to society", or, if criticised on
the SUb]€Ct, defend it as "A way of life" - BOLLOCKS IT IS! Punk, like
any other youth cult you care to mention, is a blatant, media-created
fashion used by our oppressors to manipulate us into rival factions.
As long as the tribalist ‘punks vs. mods‘ etc. syndrome exists we are
Jkept fighting amongst ourselves instead of channeling our‘aggression and
class anger against our common, shared enemies.;.The rich and powerful,
the government and their police bodyguard and all those who deny us our
right to an egalitarian anarchist society.

._ _ As a new f&Shi(l is adopted by the youth, the beast of
capitalism rears its‘ ugly head to feed on our gullible conformity and
as long as we allign ourselves with musically orienated fashions any
revoloutinary potential we posess is aborted in favour of blind, sheep-
like conformity and, thus, any rebellious threat is nullified.
‘ Originally, punk posed a threat...but not to society. "Anarchy
in the U.K." or "White riot" (for all their rebellious pose) never had
the powers-that-be shaking in their shoes. No, the music scene of the
day was revolutionised and turned upside-down but soon the first crop of
bands sold-out, never having made any effort to create an alternative to
the well established music business As soon as punk was commercialised
agy ppirk of originality was lost and any message was diluted or made
o so e e

Now—a—days, although the majority of groups are more socia1ly~
aware punk is still a pantomime The fashion divisions are there; from
Exploited style studded leathers and two foot high mohicans to the
Crass—clone all black undertaker chic of scruffy, ragged 'anarcho-punks‘
99 9% of whom are completley oblivious to the meaning of the political
doctrine they play lip service to Content to spray an anarchy sign on
the back of their jacket when kids half their age are throwing molotovs
at the Filth on Northern Ireland At gigs the bands preach to the
converted, airing their nieve sloganeering and "Oh, so subversive" A
pc emics (usually limited to songs about Maggie Thatcher and nuclear war)
with an array of guitars and microphones, while the audience "Fuck the
System by jumping up and down, rathur than starting a riot as one would
have hoped a couple of hundred self professed anarchists would be into.

It is only when the fallacy that punk, or any other media-
created covement has the ability to CHANGE society is dispelled that
anything worthwhile and constructive can be sucessfully achieved. From
early on we are bombarded with a systematically cultivated desire to
conform (something that is in the authorities interests to perpetuate).
Fashions will exist for as long as people feel insecure and feel a need to
be one of the crowd

THE TIME HAS COME TO REJECT PUNK ALONG WITH ALL OTHER YOUTH
CULTS AND THE SHIT THAT GOES WITH THEM FIGHT BACK - SMASH THE STATE!
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WAR IS THE HEALTH OF THE STATE
Apart from being extremely exploitative,(to both animals and hum-
ans alike) capitalism is also inherently unstable.Capitalism

U on ermanent rowthwihoreasihg Profitraii in light of a and legitimising the position of the ruling class Less overt formsthrives p p g _
world of limited resources.Warfare and imperialism are therefore

SMASH THE SPECTAC LE
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The followin is a neccessaril brief but we ho e not su erficial
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YOU ARE NOT NEEDED ... outline of anarchist ideas There is no anarchislt party lijne (this

q YOU ARE NQT WANTED implies a party striving for power) so it must be understood that
AND YQU w||_|_ BE THE |:'|RS-|- many anarchists will not agree with everything below It is no more

AQNNST THE WALL 3_ than a rough guide to anarchism
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nos up roll All ‘I
AI muv s- Capitalism is the economic system that dominates the wor_d today

the west to the more s ate con-
bloc As it's name impl es, e
capital (ie money) which is in-

varying from "free" capitalism in
trolled capitalism in the eastern

" ‘ii central feature of this system is
vested or removed as the capitalist sees fit the main mo ivation
bein the pursuit of personal profit Profit is created by the work-

.- ers Tas workers and consumers) who are forced to seil their labour
‘Q I to the capitalist,who by virtue of his/her ownership and control

‘T ' of the means of coercion,production and distribution,is able to
A accumulate vast sums of wealth (In Britain today the richest 7% of

\ ______- the population owns 84% of the wealth )Clearly this mass robbery
"YouwcII‘chI'hepigswhi|elkeepuneyeon of the masses does not work in the interests of the vast ma_]ority
%¢Twfl" of the o ulation hence the forces of the state arise to protect

flict.

P P r
the property and priveledge of the rich,and to mitigate class con-

The education (sic) system,religion Parliament and the media,are
those institutions of the state which install the masses with the
ideologies of the ruling class,thus creating an obediant workforce

of state control are not sufficient however,hence the ruling class
inoVirah1e~More Powerful states are able to sPread their filthy need more coercive forms of control,in the form of the army,the
exploiratioh beyond their "own" houhoaries=The dog eat dog Pr1h' police,prisons,lawcourts, etc to maintain the status quo Ironic-
oiPai of the market is reProduoed on a more glaring soa1e*With the ally such institutions drive crime back into the ranks of the work-
PeoPies of the third World in Partioaiarroh the reoievihg end-wars ing classes,who are thereby effectively divided Divisions are fur-
and invasions ooour tYPioaiiY at times of eoohomio deoiiherwheh ther enhanced by the ideological state apparatus,divide and rulel of those innation states seek to divert internal conflict towards the workers is the ultimate too
of other nations thereby preventing revolution.Huge sections of ind-
gstry and populations are wiped out so that the ruling classes are
able to rebuild on their already bloatedgbgnk-balaniei.(It istper-
haps worth mentioning here that Thatcher overnmen ave jus _com-
pleted a plan of how they would restructure the economy following a CONS£RU£ £N£RGY
nuclear war).Nation states then,exist not only to prevent war bet-
ween classes,but to turn people who should be working side by side
against each other.(It is a well known fact for example,that squad-
dies in the British army are constantly psyched-up about "the Russ-
ians")

Under capitalism the world is quite clearly,one fucking great mess. Em A
Not only do we have the constant threat of nuclear war looming over E?
our heads,but it has been calculated that if environmental destruct-
ion continues at the present rate then there won't be enough oxygen
produced to maintain human or animal life within a few years.Total
chaos.Millions starve while tons of food are dumped in the sea or
allowed to rot,-all in the name of profit.Even in glorious Britain,
pensioners die of hypothermia,and kidney patients die because there
aren't enough dialysis machines to go rouno.(Things like oruise miss-
iles being supposedly more important).Meanwhile the decadent,bloated, -BURJIJ-q -Bu-REALKZ-RAT
parasitical aristocracy daily flaunt their excesses of consumer affl-

' t f .uence in fron o us
I " “- H, .2 -7-. 4-", ‘r- 4.’Clearly,something has to be done to change things fo- one neuter

power
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57 VARIETIES-ALL UNFIT FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION
_ _ Only a revolution where the state and rulirg classes are overthrown

7 is satisfactory.State socialism must be re_]ected It's total bullshit
to argue that given the right people the oppressive institutions of
the state can be utilised as a means for liberation Power always
corru ts those who wield it although it seems that each one of the- Pself-proclaimed leaders of the working class are blind to this,instead

J91 they prefer dogmatic obediance to their particular party's line,as. -‘1\
l7":?§\"'T,,1__ derived and interpreted from the sacred texts of Lenin,Marx,and

hi ' Trotsk Man socialists ar ue that following a revolution a transit-C‘ ‘I
,_l
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Q}? QB 1,? --" ' (‘QT ionary phase of "dictatorship of the proletariat" is neccesarry,foll-

\Ag I..>""':’ ~K owing which the state will somehow "wither away" Anarchists have al-ways been proved correct in arguing that those commanding positions

-in

‘I15--
‘En

‘T of power will never passively relinquish their authority The state is
by it's very nature self-perpetuating,as many victims of totalitarian
"socialist" regimes would be too happy to testify All states in the

_ __ world today that call themselves socialist,are in reality state-cap-
'“'" ' ' italist,some are even unashamedly moving towards free market capital-

ism,while still hanging on to labels such as communist‘
Obviously in event of a revolution,members of the ruling class would
have to be separated from others with whom they might combine to r -

flIL[fnflj- gain power.(Although without their sycopnantic lackeys in the army
hunifl1QQn$u"‘jky1 and police they would not be in a position to do so A general comm-

i
CHAOS? _
Well,you may ask,what's the alternative to life without capitalism
and the state?Purely for simplicities sake,we shall call it "anarch-

 “_ _ sm",which does not contrary to popular belief,mean chaos."Anarchy"
means quite simply "without ruler".An anarchist society is one with-
out Government,police,and bureaucracy,based upon mutual aid and
voluntary cooperation,with work being organised around production
for need rather than individual profit.It is impossible to specify
exactly what such a society might be like,although there would
undoubtedly be a considerable "green revolution",with society
being broken down into smaller,autonomous units utilising non-waste-
ful energy systems.(Which unlike coal,oil,etc.,don't run out).Those

I- ‘ industries providing socially useful services (ie.public transport,
~*~- _ health care,etc.)would remain,being controlled directly by all those

_-.,,._.-I-.

-p-hp-II--' 
-----I-IWIU-t_
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involved through workers councils and syndicates.With the abolition
of private property and the dog-eat-dog society,the majority of
crimes would disappear,although sanctions such as banishment would
be neccesary,although it would be hoped in a face-to-face community,
such drastic measures would not be required.Voluntary militias would
have to be formed to guard against outside invasion,although ideally
the revolution would occur worldwide,hence nullifying the neccesity
for any form of militarism.
Anarchy is not some illusive,impractical ideal;it is the most sane,
alternative to the decadence of modern day society.Anarchy can,
and has functioned under the most difficult conditions,(take the
anarchists in the Spanish civil war,or more recently the anarch-
ist community,Christiana in Denmark)and as any anthropologist
would be quick to point out,many untouched societies both small
and large,have never seen the need for any form of government.

"The time will come when man's rule over man will disappear,and
_- inqfnnfl will ha hnmankinds administration of things".Lao Tsu.

itment to exist without being ruled would be important in ensuring
that no individual would be in a position preside over others
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TUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT IT WAS SAFE TO BREATHE AGAIN .. ..
lE'RE BACK‘

|H..._,,L

Dear reader,
lelcome back to lssue 2 of the amazlng Tlmperley Vlllage Anarch-
Lst As you mlght have real1sed,we haven't been 1n prlnt for qulte
1 whlle There are several extremely complex reasons for th1s,but
o out a long story short,we've only JUSL flnlshed connlng people

Lnto buylng the last of them (After 1n1t1ally prlntlng too many
Jf them llke the 1d1ots we are) After flogglng the rag and llsten
Lng to peoples comments (1e "Fuck off to Russla" etc etc )
were able to conclude that 99% of the populatlon stlll don't
cnow what 'anarchy' means,and that 1t was nalve of us to thlnk
)th8PWlS€

EHflDSlH?EORliGDODlCHmING'

DID SOMEONE MENTION

DIRECT ACTION?

ondonEI.(SameddresssPLArTIME(45p).IRUS(I5p) stofMay.43Candlemaker
(Donatlon)Box2I7Sheff-

lowRd.,Southampton92LondonRd.,StLde- onat1on)Box8I,43e-

LondonWCI. 5ISSBLACKox0IO,IIOCam sterMI2BUHESYNDICALI

(5p)

FLAG heltenheonar Candl ST

a V Anyhow,1n th1s lssue we have attempted to clarlfy our bellefs
as well as provldlng the usual lntrlcate analys1s,punctuated
wlth the ever present humour and all the rest of that 1nter-
lectual mumbo-Jumbo crap
What we would l1ke to emphaslse 1s th1s.we are somewhat lacklng
1n numbers whlch can be a b1t dlsheartenlng when one 1s trylng
to create a revolut1on,hence we are appeallng to all you 1sol-
ated comrades 1n readerland (especlally 1f that's 1n South Man-
chester) to get 1n touch (We're not qulte as obnoxlous as some
would have us b61l€V6 And 1f you don't I'll wet my knlckers,
so there,farty-breath Please also send us more comments,art1c1es
cutt1ngs,etc cos we're 1ntend1ng to appear on a more regular
bas1s,somewhere around the quarterly mark Also any offers to
help flog thls pol1t1cal masterplece would be very H108 You
can have ten for the prlce of a Quld
Also,we've lncluded the addresses of several other @ papers
1n the hope that 1t mlght encourage you to read f1lthy,extreme,
propoganda such as thls more wldely (Our favourltes are ‘Class
War'}Crowbar' and'Angry' probably because they're vlolent hool-
lgans llke us)
One last polnt we would l1ke to ralse however 1s th1s,The peop-
le (s1c) who produce thls paper do not llve 1n Tlmperle Vllla e,Y 8the name 1s Just a b1t of a wlnd u for the ett bour olse bast-P P 3' 8
lons of respectablllty who do 1nhab1t thls deranged quarter
B es1des,I thlnk the name of our paper 1s dead ace (I thought 1t
up) Hello to..Oh sod 1t,everyone who 1s unfortunate enough to be
aqualnted wlth us,espec1ally T1na's parrot Percy,for belng the
only blrd 1n the world that can say "rlch scumbag" Also to Paul
(I told you you wouldn't get away wlth 1t) who should be klcked
out of DAM for danclng to extremely sexlst records,l1ke "Peaches"
by the Stranglers And f1nally,how could we neglect to congratulate
our favourlte MP,§;§_Fur-goose Montgomery on the attalnment of h1s
newly aqu1red,and well earned t1tle We were somewhat surprlsed
however,to dlscover that the Crown alloted Knl hthoods for sho -
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BSCRIBE
NOT GETTINGMIND IT REGULARLY’ NEVER
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J...Simply hand this coupon 1n at the checkout of your
local supermarket and claim your free vlttels

TO THE RETAILER
The Bearer of the coupon 16 a DANGEROUS ARMED TERRORIST

D0 NOT attempt to stop, rnterfere or questlon e/he.

DO NOT CALL THE POLICE
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HO
OTHER
HAL
SURVIVES
Most of the -jobs in this-country (and
most of the world) are useles, boring,
oppressive and time-consiming. Working
for the System, and for the rich and
powerful parasites who control us all (and
are wrecking this planet.) People do them
numflybeummeflmgnumdflmmwqpflmmkdh

But if you're not in a job (and not stinking
rich), however busy you are and whatever
useful things you do, you get either a
pittance or fuck-all. About 25 -IIli]ll0Il
people are employed, so the rest of the
working class (20 million, mostly women,
children and pensioners) have to survive
on Social Security (SS) or hand-outs from
the ‘breadwinner .

There are over 10 million claimants trying
to survive, and maybe live a little too. SS,
although largely a reform won by working
class strength and activity in the past
(demanding rights, not charity) is like all
‘rights’ in this society — it can be erode_d
and taken away. Propaganda in the media

$0Gifl I G8:

paid to grass

O

about ‘scroungers , bureaucracy to
courage people from claiming, and harms-
ment by fraud squads etc., all aim to
make sure then social insecurity and
poverty continue, and that solidafity
betweegpeople employed and claiming is
preven .

i.

HARRASSMENT AND
RESISTANCE

In recent months there have been changes
in the SS rules, to try and increue control
over claimants (such as local government
now controlling rent, the new tax link-up
computer for everyone, long claim-forms,
etc.), reduction of benefits, and more
intimidation.

Millions of people are too afraid, lackingmmfion, 0. ,0. pmud to am M, [This year...vote withyour feet...
Illfull righk. Surveillance and threats ofpros-

ecution by fraud squads continue to try,
but fail, to cow many other claimants,
from screwing as much as possible from
the system.

Recently, Special Claims Control Unit
members (SCCUM) have been travelling
around all regions of the country picking
out claimants to intimidate, hoping to
scare more people into s‘ ' off.
Claimants Union (CU) fllldlglllllllllgflgfldl
unemployed groups have been publicising
and protesting, aiming to dimupt their
plans. This winter in the south-east, they
spent some weeks in Islington, Haringey,
Ikmkw,lhmkmqramdlhuwhmimiweflim
other places where there was no oppos-
ition. Tactics have included mass leaflet-
ting to encourage non-cooperation by
claimants, neighbours and SS workers; an
occupation of the Norwich office; ‘wel-
coming’ pickets (often joined by a few
sympathetic staff); graffiti; monitoring of
their cars and faces; public meetings; etc.
The Islington CU were told by the staff
that the publicity they and the local un-
waged group did made the SCCUM’s
visit virtually ineffective as claimants
refused to be intimidated.

HOMELESS ATTACKED

In Oxford last autumn, 300 homeless
claimants (not the landlords organising
the fiddle, in which they made a packet
out of bogus tenancies) were arrested in a
mass swoop. This was set-up and co-
ordinated by police, courts, the media
and a cabinet minister. The repression
directed against one of the poorest and
weakest sections of the working class is
meant to show all of us how tough these
bmnmdsimm mulahm kibumdlwbflmr
image of ‘scroungers being criminals if
they refuse to accept the rules of poverty
(starve gratefully and quietly.) In the
sameway, the state is trying to ‘criminalise’
anyone who resists their oppression.

Rhflmn flumibeinfinndMwd,vm:dmmfld
take heart from the wide read resistance
to poverty — shopliftingfgre-dodging, all
sorts of fiddles (SS, electricity, etc,) shar-
ing what we do have, refusal to be forced
into jobs. Even on the job, this refistance
continues — absenteeism, poor work,
nicking fluff, insolence, strikes . . . .

So as claimants (and as workers too), we
have to stick together, discuss our common
problems, fight back as best we can
individually and collectively. We should
work towards the abolition of money aiid
employment (and the whole state system),
an Just do sensible work, and share out
the products of our labours fairly.

l

I

i r

For contact with claimants and unwaged
groups (and for help starting your own :

Federation of Claimants Unions, 296
Bethnal Green Road, London (01-
7394173) London & S.E.Federation of
Unwaged, Unemployed and Claimants
Groups, — clo Bill Green, 294 Priory
gourt, South Countess Road, London
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